CALL FOR STUDENT POSTERS

University/college students are invited to submit abstracts on topics of environmental interest for presentation at a Student Poster Session to be held on October 29, 2020, during the Virtual Joint Coastal Plains/Alabama Chapters & Florida Section of the Air & Waste Management Association Annual Conference and Exhibition (ACE). Abstracts are limited to 300 words or less and must identify the title of the presentation, author name(s), level of participation (undergraduate or graduate), category (engineering-related and legal/regulatory-related topics), and full mailing and e-mail addresses. Abstracts must not be more than one (1) page in length and must be double-spaced. Adherence to this format is required – abstracts will be returned to students that do not adhere to this format! Acceptable abstracts will be compiled as-is into the conference book of abstracts and posted onto the FL A&WMA website.

Abstracts must be received by midnight, October 15, 2020

Click HERE for Conference Registration!

Only students who have registered for the conference should send their abstracts in electronic format (MS Word) by e-mail to:
Upasna Rai, FL A&WMA Education Director
urai@kooglerassociates.com

Participation in the poster session is limited to students. Faculty members may be listed as co-authors, but the student must be the principle author and the presenter.

The student posters will be presented and judged from 11:30 AM to 12:00 PM on Thursday, October 29, 2020 (students must be present during judging). Please refer to the separate document, “Student Poster Session Guidelines” for details on guidelines to be followed for the poster.

The 2020 FL A&WMA ACE provides an excellent opportunity for students to present research, interact with industry professionals and learn more about environmental issues in advance of the 2021 A&WMA ACE which will be held in Orlando, Florida.

We hope to see you there!